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H I F 0 L K S: 

T H E wearher was fine for · t.raveling and twenty TVs and four WIVES wound their 
wheels towards our home for· this gatheringo IT was e. warm welc .. ome for FRABCES 
L. from FONDA, NY, and FRANCES G. from YAP.MOUTH, MAIN. The rest of the girls 
'Tiade tbem feel welcome. Yes -like I said before- they're always a few new ones 
comiD?. out of the closet anc~ finding out the good times they have been missing 
It just takes a few steps and alittle courage ana you will find you can break 

a own the door to a little happiness ·with a little push. So come on girls- kick 
smash, or break dovrn the door between you and your life as a T.V. 

The girls ·who made the meeting were: Dee Dee & Vi from Norwich, Conn, 
Renee C. from Norwich, Conn., Ruth B. from M:ontreal, Canada, Frances G. from 
Yarmouth, Main, Johnnie & Charlotte E. from Castleton, N.Y., Joan & Gail from 
Granville, N.Y,,Franses L. from Fonda, N.Y.,Kathy G. from Syracuse, N.Y., Lee 
s. from Buffalo, N.Y., Sandy E. from Rochester, N. Y., Franses G. from Henriet 
N.Y.,Susan M. from Albany, N.Y.,Joan H. from Colonie, N.Y., Winnie B. from 
Schenectady, N. Y., Chris M. from Kingston, N. Y., Elana a M. from Rome, N. Y., 
Dennie D. from Peekskill, N.Y.,Michelle Ann B. frpm Somerville, Jleiss., Paula & 
Kathy D. from Lanesboro, Mass.;Jo Ann R. from Glens Falls, N.Y., Wilma and I. 

After these girls ate e. meal of: Roast Beef, mashed potatoes, corn , beans 
ala cheese king, cole slaw, cottega cheese, bread& butter, cake & coffee, the 
girls cleaned up the table and mac1e room for Dee Dee and Paula to start the 
mustbc to burn off the calories they ate. Dee Dee played the Guitar a.nd Paula 
11layea the organ, they made lovely music together., some jass, some rock end 
a v.ral tz. Now I know how Sandy, Winnie, and Eland a stey so slim. It seems like 
a whole new road opened up for these r,irls since DEE DEE has become a member 
ana brought her Guitar. Dee Dee will nla:r :most any song the girls ask for. 
God Bless you Dee Dee for providing these eirls ·with a new phase of life and 
hapniness, you are great, and it was my pleasure to have met such nice people 
as Dee Dee and your lovely wife Vi. Our thanks to Cynthia for introducing you 
to us. 
********~****************************•***•**¥*~*****•~•***¥•~··*•**•••***··~~~ 

Please read the following notice carefully. 
NfAY 20th, WEDI" ING P.ARTY. 

This party is strictly for members only. Due to lack of space, there will be 
room for only LO people. Please check the names listed, if you are not on the 
list and irdsh to come please let Helen or Wilma Jmmv as soon as you read this 
notice in your naper. If you are on this list and can't make it -please let us 
know so we can Jil.B.ke room for another member. If you cannot make it , please 
don't say you are and then the last minute say no, Rs you will freeze out a 
me~ber who would have wanted to come. If you are c©:ri_i:1ine please brin@'. a small 
weddinf: eift such as · ( sheets, pilov; casses, tovrnls, toaster, coffee maker, 
blanket, dish towels, ) these are just a few things I could think of. As of 
last nifhts meeting we have Jl already on the list. Mr.& Mrs Edwards, Mr. & 
Mrs Deacon, Cybthia Massey &. Sonya Green, Mr. & Nirs Watson, :Mr. & 1\1.rs h.1c Carmi 
Rose & Sharon Ruth, :Mr. & I\1rs Bailey, Helen &. wilma, Dennie & Michelle ( the 
Bride & Groom ) Connie Thomas, Kathy Gueren, Frances Glaser, Renee Carroll, 
Elanda Mertz, Winnie Brant, Joan H., Susan Morrison, 
Crystal Stewart, Jo Ann Ray, Sandy Eisenbraum, .., ............. -.!llllM_.._. ....... .._ .......... 
Betty Billings, Dolly Senese. ____.. _____ .. ,-.. ~.-:· .. ---t· ·~ 

PLEASE IF YOUR N.A.ME IS ON HERE A~ID YOU ARE 
NOT cm::MING LET us KNOW RIGHT AWAY. IF YOU ARE 'NT 
ON T:-rIS LIST AND WANT TO COME VJMITE CR CALL AS 
IT V/ILL BE FIRST IN FIHST CHOICE. 

THAl\JX YOU HELEN 
Progra~ ~ill be as follows: 
Arrival of Guests: 'P.M. on 
Weadine 8t 6 P.M. 
Reception Rt 8 P.M. 
~1siv hy T.V.I.C. BAn~ Dee De0 Fn~ Paula). 

Wedding Party 
Bride--Michelle Ann Groom-- Dennie 
Matren of Honor-- Vlilr1a Best Man--Helen 
Mother of bride--Elanda Ushers-- Sonya, Vi, Gail: 
Bridesmaids, Sharon , Jenny, Kathy. 
Photographer: Paula, 
Wedding J'l'l.arch by Dee Dee. ,~ ::mtlnued Pt:· I+ 

- •. ·- ·-------~· _ _ ____..__...'-'I 

"Sure, we're having fun but 
we could have lots more if one 
of us was really a girl." 



In the act of love, 
The enjoyment is quite temporary, 
The cost is quite exhorbitant and "---------------------------------
The position is simply ridiculous. 

p E 2 G 

Vl I L M A S V I E H S 

"Show me a home 
where the buffalo roam, __ _ 
and I'll show you a 

h. I" house full of c ips. 

TRANSVESTISM is usue.lly thoufgt of as the compulsive and erotic wearing of fem
clothing by the males. THERE are, of course, mant types of transvestism var
ing from the heterosexual, oceasional closet queen to the surgically converted 
transexual who has become as femj_nine as possible. HOWEVER the basic term, 
transvestism, can apnly to dressing by either sex in the clothing that is nor
mally apnorpriate to the other sex. SO v.rhy do we hear so little of the idea 
of women dressing up in n1en's clothing for emotional reasons? 
ACTUALLY if we investigate the situation, female transvestism is quite common, 
although usually less obvious than male tr·ansvestism. TO understand the diff
erence, it will be helpful to first realize what so-called normal feminine 
clothine; is, ana why females v·rear it. '11IIEN v ... 1e will be able to und:erfltand the 
facts and feelin~s back of both types of cross-dressing. 

PRESE:~JT-DAY femhiine fashions are designed almost exclusevely to emphazie and 
display the female body as a sexual stimulus for males. IT is this attitude, 
of being only e..n e..ttrsctive ~.exual play thine; as the onlt acceptable role for 
ell women. 

BRi>..SSIERS thrust female breasts out into exap.ro;u2ted prominence, arawine; male 
attention to the stron~ly sex-linked area. A waist-cinch or tight-waisted 
rirdle emphasizes the youth of the ~earer ana accentuates by contrast of the 
brests and hi -ps. VIELL-ROillJDED hips ana buttocks advertise a well-developed 
pelois. HIGH heels draw attention to long taperi.ng legs, a sho:bt skirts 
teases male attention. 

THE a ctue.l dressing of feminine garments as ·well as the fabrics and colors, 
all follow through on this iaea of visually and tactually 
exciting the male. HOT pants, bikine sv:im-suits, and all types of lingerie 
are tyrically feminine, along with lacy and frilly decorations and acces
sories. EVEN the i<:IYU.13..r pants-su:1.t::~ :l\1ich Rre now so :populc.=-tr .s.re snug and 
revealing over the breasts, ~ips, an[ crotch. 

THUS 111le see t~iat the typif~al feninine fashion exr-tggerates, er:1:phasizes and 
e.dY8rties the sexu<:d o.ssets of t~1e vve <:~::-e-r . rr:-:rEsE sane factors are what the 
mole transveeti te attempts to c.:_uplj_,'.;0.t.e for and in ht ms elf, along with the 
clinginr, sensousness an'.1 exotic feelingb 01 r-abrie .• 

FOR the fe~ale t:r,q_nsYestite, her -role ~l. eman13s that she deny all the artific-
ial adjunets vrhich fashi.on ho.s rl.ecree(':ied. for her. H.ER problem invlrJves negativ 
rather then positive choices. tIBN 'S clot~in~ does not intentionally limit the 
'Nearer's movements or 2ctiviities the v12 .. y the fe·mini:ie earments o.o. MEN'S 
clothine make no attempt. to ·rnod ify the enclosed hm11an form as a means of sexual 
advertising. IN effect the f8male transvestite is trying ti hide her feminity 
r :--1 ther than trying to assume :'1.asculine cont.urs. 

THIS variant from the norm usually \N ec.1:rs clothes that deny her basic anator11y 
in afldition to not accentuatine j_t. NO bra, no sli~m1ing of the waist, no short 
or tiRht skirts, no cosametics and no fancy coiffure. OFTEN she is grously 
oven.1ir:ht, not in imi ta ti.on of a rrian but in <~enial of femineni ty. LOW-heeled 
heavy shoes, coarse hose, shirt '-"i th tL~, and bulky jackets, are all often 
pArts of her non-fe::n:i.nine outfit. rrHE ci 1"ls she f>eeks are often thoese weak 
but sexually attractive fernDll~S v1ho hove b e en already abuse<J andexploited by 
the agr~Tessive mc~ l·3 eexuallVy-. '1111.S huteh lesbian can o.ffer protectj_on and 
sensual re-wards for the :p&s c-.d .ve e;irl who has learned to hate men for what they 

have done to her. 

LESS radical ±'orm of female transvestism cr-ln be seen daily in the cases of 
·women of all ages vvho shun the rrio:re exotic feminine fashions for one reason 
or another. IT may be only that they do not vdsh to be bothered with biking 
thP t~ne and effert whichis required if ~ a girl is always to look her best. 
Such ·women are often Dlore concerened with attracting male attention. 

IN s~ite of the ~enerA lly permissive attitude o 
of present-day fashions as co":1pared with a IBllll1 
~en~ration or so a~o, it is probably true 
taht any wonan who ree:ulary ir:cefers fJlacks 
and pants suits to skirts a.no ares ses 1.s Ht 
least subconseiously aefying tradition and is 
to some extent a participant in the trans
·v-esti te movement. AS male transYf3sti tes, l8t 
us welbom.e them in all their variety as frien 
as and allies in our f5ght for eo111)let e t:ree
r.on to dress as we choose. 

(continue on page 3) 



S9me girls think ifs p A n. E 1 ,.'-6 ..... , .... ••'"-" .. m ........ u_ 

fun to fight for it 'J · , bookkeeper . . . he 
others just takina it. l·y~ ---~-------:---------:---------------------------turned the leaf to make 
·n.,. d 0 ( vn lma s VH3WS cont:i_nued from -pa~e 2) an cntrv. 
1 ,l, own. · · · 1 

FOR some, this mutual swetching of costumes and roles may turn out to be self
defeatin~. IF all, or even a large p~oportion of girls decide to dress like 
men, then :r:iaybe we will findl that there will be no physical or emotional 
thrill in our nressing like girls. G O D F O R B I D • 

WISLL novr ho".v about sena_ing in your crn~ments on this letter. GIVE me something 
I can print. I can't br rip,ht all the time. My views are my own and maybe 
not yours. So lets have yours. 

V:IVES: THIS :ts your shance to say your piece. WHY not enswer this letter. I 
will not ~rint your full name, just your first name. 
-~~-----------~----------~-------~---~----~-~-----~-------~~---~~------------~ 

NEXT MEETING 

0 U R H E X T T 'C1 G G A T H E R I ~'J G S : 
.. ---~---·-··- ~- .. 

M.A Y 20th anr1 
AUGUST 19t·n. 

Jffi\JE 17th. TIU.: June gatber:ing will be the last till 
SO put these dateu on your culander. 

Welcome New Members 
I am pleased to announce the enrollment of six ne\N members this month. 

JOYCE D. 
CI~"'DY D. 
JOHNY D. 

WOODSIDE N.Y. 
N.Y.C. N.Y. 
CASTLETON N.Y. 

ELLEN S. 
1~1RANCIS L. 
r..'.l.E}~ I SSA J_, • 

BINGHAMTO~ N.Y. 
FO~NDA N .Y. 
!IJiJ.d?TON N .H. 

WE all here at 'rJIC hope ~o see you in the coming months in person at one of 
our parties. 

B 0 0 K S 
The cannibal walked into the UN restaurant 

and ordered the waitress. 

VIE still have over 200 TV books. THEY can he had 10 for $11 . 

hlAY 2 ARNES Ti..fACK !•f!.P.Y 12 JOAlr.d; HAY - !·:1AY 26 RENNE CARROL 
Mi~ Y 30 CRYSTAL STKHARD - MAY 30 :--IELEN 11IORDSEN. 
Vl1£DDING AN'"vERSERY MR. & MRS JEAi.\J & GAIL EDWARDS MAY 17th. 

S P E C I A L T H .A N K S D E P 1\ R r.l1 M E N T : 

"No, no-not without a 
filter ... " 

VIE w2nt to thank SUSSANE MORRISON e•nr1 LOUIS MARINO for the books that they 
have donated to the TVIC libary. 

S P E C I A L S : 
We sure had a wonderful time at our picnic for 

two in the woods. She was the down-to-earth type. 

L I B A R Y C A. R n S PLEASE not:3 that there is a card enclosed with your 
Journalo IT will he a p:reat help 1.f you can put thj_s card in your Public 
Li bary file una er Transvestt sm. I'I' could help brine: in members also help 
others out of th8 closet. IF more are needed let me know. 

T V P A R T Y S I N N E W Y 0 R K C I T Y • 
partys in N.Y.Ce co~tact JOYCE DEVff!URST P..O.B. 

IF you are interested in drag 
, WOODSIDE, N.Y. 11377 

1165 
* * * 

D u E S p A R T y 8 • She was only a real estate salesman's wife, but ______ B_.n_d __________ • she gave lots away. 

AS of September 1st All dues will be $15 per ye~r. This -is our first raise 
since 1971. Pai7ty's vdll be *:·6 each and $11 per counle. This is due to 
the hip:h cost of food, the food bill has been rurning over $100 per partyo 

DA TE S & L E T T E R S : If she's prone to make mistakes, give up and lie 
down, man! 

. . 
~--- .. ·----· -

AGAIN I vmula. like to ask you if you make a date with someone please keep it 
or at least let them know you can't make it. A lot of you make a date and 
your (1 ate will go to a lot of wo:rk and planning for you and then you a on' t 
show. IT is not right. YOU would not like it if it was done to you. THE 
same goes for your mail. ANSWER your mail promptly, it's only fair, if someon 
has shovm an interest in you by writing you, why cant you write to them even :i 
if it is to say I'm not interested. 

WELL that is it for this month; 
your journal 

Keep your letters coraing, thats what makes 
WILMA 



-- - - - - - - - - - - - ~;--_"VII - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - - ..... - - - - .,.. - - .. - - - - - - ... ~ ... - ~ .. - · - - ·- .... -

TEfo ?IIOTOGRJ.~PHER wilJ_ take all the -pictures. HE 'Nill 'Je t a k ing $till a nd 
motion pictures. HE will pick out the best. ones ana_ will set them up in sets. 
AFT1,_;R vre hav0 the :Lirst S t-::!t any one v,,ri.shine; a set cA.n order t hem at cost. · 
TEJ.:;3}~ will be :professj_onal pictures. ThAse pictures can b e order ed by any 
rr1e:-1b e r even though you may not. ":»e able to at tent. AS s o on as lTe know t he cos t 
of the pictures, you \dll rea d it here. 

SBZ YOU /~ LL i;[ E D Ii I N G 
HELEN . 

letters 
Dear ·.lilna & Helen: 
J~S ah1c-1u s I haO. a wou:J.a_erful tii:ne at the Liarch · 1t~ c:ting . DURING t h0 meeting we 
talkrd about eiving of srnJ.e or:es n~nne and aclress to a thi rd party . HAY I say 
one should never give out a per s ons name and R~ress without first gettinc per
mission. You might a~:fr:: vrhy so I' .l.l tell you. RECENTLY my telephone. number 
was given to eomeonA however inocently, but I would not have given t hi s i ndi
vidual my number becn.uErn I uon 'ti kno1.v them. But sinee they have got t en my 
nnn"::>er it seems it has been ei ven to everyboc1y. I ha Ye gott en no le s~::> than 5 
calls fror:i people wanting me to make~ them clothes. THEY seem t o t h ink I am in 
the dressmaking business. WEI.L as you :-<:now I do :make dresses f or :..ny fri ends . 
Anc_ there it lies the KEY word F H I E F D S • I have foun d I don 't appreci
ate coming horne to find &. message smn.e 1~ group in Nmv York ha s called and 
v1ill call back Mow9ay ana I don't :'(nov1 who or where •• Or h ow they got my TELE
PHO:JE nunber. IF I 'Nere a closet. likA some so called out af t he closet in
dividuals I can nar:rn (nobody v1ho is a n er1ber od 'l"TIC ) VlhO n-sver us e · tnere 
proper name.. I vvoul<l. be climbi:..1g the ·walls over this turn of events , . But 
I can only feel so~ry for the peonle vrl10 call because they hav e to deal with J 
inc1.ividuals '!'[ H 0 claLn to be learJ \~ rs of the TV movement but who are ao s ce.reo 
of beinh found ont they won't even give there names to the:re f :piends e ( ED. i n 
t~is case I would say this party has no friends or d on ' t want you a s ~ fri end 
but as a sl.c:+Ve, You :help l'vIE and t :'le HELL wi t.h you.) :vIAYBE I nm wrong but when 
I give my adl'ess to Rome one v1ho claims to be out of the closet I expect the 
same in return.. VlHEN I (1;i ve my adre:3s and telephone ;J to some one I know is 
in the closet ! don't exp~ct there's b e cause I respect there need for security, 
But enough of that. ( ED: I h a ve to put my 2¢ in here again: NOW this goes ' 
for all you members. I~ever give out a phone number of anotP.er member, AND 
above all never gj_ire a none member an addres s of another member. If they want 
information refer them back to TVIC. ) 
'.'TE once were talking about why i .s a TV a TV.. 1

/ 1!HY d o I d ress.. WELL when 
some one asks me •• MY answer is sirnplA and I have f ound i t is one tha t people 
can accept • • I start out by expl f-l ining I an an exhibitionist •• I must stand 
out in a cr owed but how can one stanc_ out in a crowed dressed i n D R A B me.le 
clothing •• AND when I say I am goine to get dressed. up •• I mean just that, 
f!ressed to the hilt in the fanciest clothes mall Ao. MTD vrho wears the f a n -
ciest clothes ? GI.RLS.. \'JHEN so c.:-eDsed I am the center of attention . . I 
love the attentlcn, I re0L~vo an(l_ ~·'.'lu~::;t r .nY8 thl.s attention to thrive.. It 
r.i ves rr..oe.hi~ti that liquor or a rugs coulcl never ri;i ve .PtA be cause it's a, claen 
high.. BECJ\USE it's beinfj hip.;h on life ancl ones self .. I know if I don't 
~ress I would be one miserahle person but I do f ress a nd this keeps everythine 
tn balaboe • • I hope ::ny Aven cl ispos :i.tion prevails but tha t is fo r others to say 
I only know I feel €~rent.. . . • rJIAY GOD 
3LESS you and yours for helping so many ,-;---------~--- --------------..1 
find HAPPIN

1
Ess.. EVEN for only one nisht /~·/·/ /// . \ \ I\ ~ I\ I 

a month. ove Mj_chell Ann Bt:llis. ,, ,, 
1

\ II 

::::-:::::-:-:::::~----------------------I ./ I t 
I Aiv1 se hapny to have attena.ea my first 1 ,I/ t 
~ePting in Albany. It vms fun frorn. start i ·f' 
to fj_nnish ••• Ifound all at you horri.e easy l _______ /, 
to know and felt so r.mch at ease I was 
surptised ••• Iespeciall flbjoyoc1 my t::tlkine 
with you & Helen and Samantha ••• I hope 
that I may be able to attend many more 
meetintSS • • • THANY~ for all your efferts 
towards the TV/TS worlo and conti~ued 
success ••• Ijust wish that Albany was clos 
er to Ontailbo •• MI CHELL STEYENS. C.hlJADA. 

She's a pretty little wench 
Sitting there upon the bench, 

Looking very coy and shy, 
At each passing leering guy 

Ah, such. eyes! Concentric thighs ... 
It,s too damned had shr's bald. 

'!!'IL 

JOAtl E. J 

"Sometimes I think I liked you better 
when you were a male chauvinist pig!" 



''I sure lik(~ Lo play p 
Road Builder with my 
little brown doll," says 
Rastus. "I talh her into 
laying down and I black 
tops hPr ! " 

Dear Helen and wITma, 

A G II' .J 5 

!· 

First, let me say that ' you. two are doing a wonderful job 
in bringing so many TV's toget~er in a wa rm and friendly 
environment where they can be themselye s ~ It is gratifying 
to receive your always-prompt newsletter telling about the 
festivitiesq All of us who are too far away to attend can 
enjoy the meetings vicariou~ly. It's a great idea you had to 
enable TV's to advertise in i their local newspapers, using your 
T. V. I .c. ad<tress. If all us members could now follow through 
and do as y(Ju suggest,We could no doubt flush out a bunch of 
new TV's. This would give us local TV friends and might help 
the club membership too. 

Alice and I have been wondering if you would consider a "But Alice-I've got 
further idea along these lines: The placement of cards in local goodjobnow-wedon 
libraries throughout the country by members. This has worked in need the extra money' 
some areas. You get a bunch of 3 x 5 cards printed up with your 
T.V.I.C. address and a few remarks addressed to the TV. Send 
~ out to members al.ong with the Journal, asking them to insert 
the card in their local library under "Transvestism." Some mem
bers may want to have ten or more cards to distribute to libraries 
in their areas. One of the best libraries to use for this is the 
local university or college library. Many new younger TV's can 
be recruited this way and tney are happy to have a contact. The 
trick is for members to place the cards themselves directly into 
the card catalogs of each library. If you try to give it to a 
librarian, or ask permission, it won't work. Simply stuff the 
card in there when no one is looking. You should go back to the 
library and check every few months to see if the card is still 
there, and if not, put anotheT one in! We have put many cards in 
libraries and had answers from them. This is just an idea you 
may want to use. 

We went to Mardi Gras in New Orleans over the weekend and 
saw several TV friends there. Met a new TV who wants to get a 
sample copy of the Journal, as she may join. Would you send her 
one? Her name and address: 

Thanks! 

Our very best wishes to you both. Hope you are not buried 
under all that snow up there. 

Love, 

Dear Wilma and Helen:-

Thanks so much for your prompt answer to my letter of inquiry about 
Maxine. Maybe she' 11 write. · 

And more thanks for the kind words about my guitar playing and the 
pictur~. At first glance I thought the littl~ picture o:r Wilma was 
a preview of a new commemorative stamp that Uncle Sam was going to 
issue1 

About sister musicians. I was naturally interested in the size of 
your home, etc. Big eyes on my first visit. I was disappointed, too, 
that no one could make it that could play ' the organ, as guitar and 
organ make a nice quiet combo. After all, a bastard combination of 
instruments is worse than nothing. Of course I'm tal 1 · 
professional · • d ' {lng as a musician, an the decorum of your home must be of the most importance. 

I have not met Glori~ Mack in person yet, although she is a friend 
ot Cynthia. I did write her and got a phone call -from her yesterday 
{Saturday) We had a nice chat, and she expressed regret at not being 
able to attei;a. the last meeting. I had thought that she was a full 
time pro musician, but I find out that her main source of income is 
from being a ~ighw~y maintenance employee of the town. As such, ~he 
was bu~y getting the streets cleared. A service employee has no life 
of their own, a condition of that type of employment being that one 
must be available at all times. ~ 

- 1 
( CONTINUED PAGE 6 ):..____ ___________ _ 



- ~- -------------~--------~- ---~--------~~----------~--------~--~~--~------------
{ continuec1 frorn. par,e 5 ) 

Another pro mus i ci an I wr ite to, ,Jony from Deep River, Ct., has the 
p roblem of most competant musicians, that i s , she haas a small combo 
and works Fr i. and Sat, nights plus Sundayvafternoon or evening. She 
a l so h a s expres sed regret that her hours interfe r e with what she'd 
en joy doing mos t. To take t ni ght off to get up to your place would 
i nvolve tryi n g to find a saisfactory substitute (h n.rd to do) plus a 
f i nancial l oss . 
My c ase is a little bit different. I don't have a ste ady playing job, 
and I don't want one. The last one lasted for fourteen y e ars. Now, I'm 
like a whore, I'll play for anyone that can pay me. Like Wilma, I'm 
out of the r at-race of makin~ a living by working and, I'm a little 
bit fus sy about who I play f~r, that is, unless I can work with good 
mus i ci an s I won't play, and in all truth I don 't ne ed it. The money I 
ear n a s a musi cian goes to support Dee De e . (She n eedsit) 

I though±th e ide al third instrument would be ei ther a bull fiddle or 
an elecric bass. A full set of drums would take up an awful lot of.' 
space • .lust as a s ggestion,perhaps a little no t i ce in The Jou~nal 
asking i f any of the girls played bass might e;e t a response, like:-

WE NE l~D A BASS PLAYEB WHO CAN REALLY THUMP IT! 

I'm going to make a trip to Glori a 's befo .r> e t l-, e next meetin [S and try 
to ge t h e r to comrli.t herself to attend the next meet i n g . Anyway, my 
noor efrorts ar e a t your disposal a t all times . Ny pl ay ing schedule 
tlp un t i l tTuly leaves the Sr.t. ni ght meetings open. 

I vmul d like to eomment on my debut at your home ••• Never before have I played 
v1hile cr oss - dressed before an aunience of more than six ••• IN all my profess -
ional life I have never been more confortable or more at ease than that night ••• 
IT seemed to me to be a dream cor:-1e t~e, 9-.na_ an occasion that I hope to enjoy 
many more times before I join that big jass band in t he sky ••• MORE important 
than anythi ng else was the effect it had on my wife ••• You and Helen are well 
A:ware of the understanding between man and wife once the barriers are brolrnn 
oown ••• I venture to say that you have brour,ht more happiness and understand
ing to the wives of tv ' s than the tv 's thems elves ••• MY home li:te is now like 
t:-ie difference between ni?:ht am1 day ••• FROM living inwardly we are now turning 
outwardly ana enjoying it tremenc1-ously. AMOUR. 

DEE mm •••• NORWICH •••• C01'm. 

Dear Wil..llla: 
OUR second meeting was hel 11. on Feb. L:., 78 •• • Bad weather and lack of proper notic 
e held attendance dm~m ••• VTE had an excellent program on skin care and glamor 
make-up •• • I have made to radio appearances in f emme here in Flint, Mich ••• OUR 
club vmlcomes all you TVIC members when you are out are way. (ED •• Sorry this 
letter was so late gettinc into the Journal •• • OK you gals around Michiagan way •• 
HERE ' S your chance to meet some nice eirls. Drop Grace a line for more informa
tion. ) Write to •...• CROSSROADS CHAPI'ER ••• P.O.B . 30310••• FLINT,MICH. 48502. 

Dear Wilma: 
IN responce to an apneal by a TVIC member regard ing removin~ makeup ••• I have 
aiscovered a method which is most effective, uses a minimun of facial tissues, 
is very gentle to sensative skin and only takes 5 or 10 minutes ••• (l) Apply 
masscara remover to eyelashes ••• (2) Massage a small quanity of POND'S VASELINE 
INTENSIVE CiffiE LOTION thuroughly over make-up.( teaspoon full) ••• (3) Take a warm 
a.amp Polyurethane foam pad ( 2"x4"xl") and wipe exceas make-up and lotion from 
the face • • • (3) Remove make-up from foam with s oap ••• (4) With a warm soapy foam 
pad remove remaiming make-up ••• Rinse using foam pad ••• (6) To insure that every 
trace of make-up is removed apnly a good skin cleanser and remove with facial 
t i ssue or sponge ••• {?) Gently pat a small 
amount of astringent over the face to close 
the pores ••• {8 ) A good moisturizing cream 
should be used a t this point to prevent 
dryness • • ,(9 ) A film of make-up will be left 
i n the s ink whi ch can be easily removed us
ing a second pi ece of foam along with soap & 
cleans er ••• THE polyurethane foam pad is much 
softer than a wash cloth or hands and you 
will experince a minimun of skin irration 
with this method ••• Especialy if you plan to 
have another cl ose shave within the next 
eight to twelve hours. 
LYNDA • • • BAMBER • • • ONTARI 0 ••• CANADA • 
-~----------~----~~-------~-----------~~--~~ 

Man who fishes in other man's pond may catch 
crabs. 



p A G E 7 She makes love cafe
teria style ... you just 
help yourself. 

·--~~-~--~~----~-------~------· 

* * * Cruising down the river 
Amid the weeds and fern ... 

I couldn't kiss her in the bow, - So I kissed her in the stern .. 

Dear Wilma: 

In your last issue, you invited comments relative to your 11 Do 1 s and Don't's 11 in 
dressin~ and appearance. I have a few and would like to share_ them with others 
through the Newsletter. 

Every last one of us must at one time or another asked herself: 11 Why do I dress? 11 And 
I 1 11 bet that almost every one of us . wi 11 come up with a sl i"ghtly different an9fYer, 
which makes us each her own individual. It is terribly difficult to generalize, even 
more so if you are not aware of catalytic forces that send us severally to the makeup 
box. 

Your advice is obviously directed at those whose prime concern }:s that of 11 passing 11 in 
public places, but for many of us, this is not necessarily the ultimate goal, any more 
than "The Operation 11 is. Difficult though it may be to generali ·ze, I think few people 
will argue against two basic suppositions, namely (1) ''Je all started in the closet, and 
(2) A very large proportion of us are the 11 wrong 11 side of 40. He are thus faced with 
two major inhibiting factors - the fear of discovery, and the presence of tell-tale lines 
and wrinkles. 

Almost all closet TVs dress to satisfy fantasy and/or fetish - whether they admit to it 
or not - and when and if the time comes in which one of us feel~ the urge to venture 
forth, there has to be a trade-off between what she wants to wear and what commonsense 
dictates she ought to wear. This has happened to me more than once so I know whereof 
I speak. I have 11 passed 11 and know it to be a heady - and scary - experience. However 
passing does not rank excessively high on my list of priorities. I am aware that with 
other girls, nothing else really matters. 

What is passing? I suggest that it is the excitement of having successfully made the 
trade-off between bravado and prudence to the extent that others have supposed us to be 
women. But at what expense to our individual styles and standards? It doesn't take 
much guts to dress-up as a frump and shuffle round the supermar~et un-read. But it is 
also a queen-sized cop-out. So may I make the following suggestion to each one of our 
readers? Each of you is a highly individual female person, fashioned and molded through 
trial and error into the unique image you see in the mirror. The influences and sub
conscious forces that brought that image to fruition are many and complex, but there you 
are in all your glory. If you want to show yourself to the world and can get away with 
it, do so by all means and love it! But don't cheat yourself or whitewash that care
fully cultivated imaqe just for the sake of passing, because if you do pass, it'll be a 
very hollow victory ... and only~ will know! 

Sincerely 
* ... A man who makes 

love in the morning- is 
an idiot. Af tcr all, you 
never know what may 
turn up later in the day. 

Paula D. A lusty young soldier from Ki.ldare 
Was fondling his girl in a chair ... 

l 

On the sixty-third stroke 
The furniture broke, 

And his rifle went off in the air. 

---------~-----------------------------------~-~------------------~-------------
Q,UESTION of the month sent in by a member. ~ 

HOW DID YOU PICK OUT YOUR FEMME NAME. 

THERE it is ••• NOW lets see h~N many letters 
l can get on this question for the Journal. 

OR if you can write something oth~r mem
bers would like to read send it along and 
it will be in the Journal ••• IT is these 
letters that make this paper. Helen & I use 
only 2 pages ••• thtse is your paper so send 
something & let me be the judge ••••••••••• 

SEE YOU ALL AT THE WEDDING. 

WILMA 
Yi * * 

Know what they call a woman who doesn't 
practice birth control? A Mother! 

* * * ___ V_ 1_· r_tuc is just vice at rest. 

. ... .. 
. ·. -,, . 

'···.' .. 
•.>" • ~ 

. ·· .. ••..,,;,. ... · .. 

"Pop -won't' come out unless he can wear 
his nightie. 11 
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Aniazing Tale Of The 
FBI Agent Who Led 
Four Lives! 

I By ART SENTLEY 

E leanor Lorraine Schul.er was once a 
double agent for the FBI ... But she also 

was once a man and a scientist. 
Now she's not the man she used to be, when 

she was known as John Huminik Jr. A scx
change operation made John, the father of four, 
into Eleanor, the woman. 

"Leaving a family thai you're attached to for 
20 years was the hardest part," Eleanor, who 
lives in Washington, D.C., told GLOBE. "I 
cried a few hours every day for 90days. But to me · 
it was a choice of leaving the family and making 
the change or committing su~cide." . 

As Huminik a scientist with a gemus 1.Q. of 
160, he fed th~ Soviet Union for six years with 
selected items of misinformation about rockets, 
supplied by the FBI. He packed a gun. His life-· 
t'as .constantly in danger. . . . 

To Huminik, however, this death-defymg hfe 
was the only way he could think of to prove to . 
himself he was a man and not the woman he 
secretly longed to be. 

Revolution 
"I had no fear of dying," Eleanor says. 

"Because if I got killed, O.K. It would s~op the 
inner voice, the voice that had been telh~g me 
since I was two that I was a female trapped m the 
body of a male." 

Huminik courted death ardently. He was 
responsible for the expulsion from this _count_ry of 
a Russian embassy official charged with ben~1g a 
spy. His former wife, Alice, says the Russta~s 
could have killed him at any time and made his 
death look like an accident. 

Huminik also played a part in a Communist 
revolution in Santo Domingo in 1965, a subject 
that Eleanor now refuses to discuss for reasons of 
national security. 

His ex-wife says she saw "Eleanor" coming 
for IO years. . 

At first, her husband would go i~to t~e 
bedroom, discreetly close the door behmd him 
and then change into women's garments from a 
a special wardrobe which he main-
tained for himself. 

Finally. he told her he wanted to 
become a woman and had to leave. 

··1 have mixed feelings," Alice 
Huminik says. "It's not jealousy 
and not exactly bitterness. Perhaps 
after being married for 20 years it's 
that I resent his deception. But my 
true feeling is more one of sypi
pathy." 

T he RuHlans got In contact 
with Humlnlk in 1980, when 

he was 24. They plled him with 
free lunches and small gifts In 
their efforts to persuade him to 
tell them all he knew about Amer
ican rocketry. 

He was then a "whiz kid" scien
tist with an engineering firm in 
Alexandria, Virginia, where he 
worked on high temperature coat
ings used on rockets. 

"So I went to the FBI and they 
decided I should play along and act 
as a double agent," Eleanor said. 
"It was one of those volunteer 
things that they"ll disown you if 
anything hapEened." 

I 

W' 
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I 
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ELEANOR has left the excitement of her previous life behind. -- - -- - - -·-

For six years, John Huminik 
"played." He made what spies call 

"'dead drops," information left in 
tree stumps, behind bushes or in an 
empty well. He sent and received 
coded messages. He met other 
agents in dim bars ai:id rest~uran~s. 

"Again, this was m keeping with 
my femininity," Eleanor Schuler 
said. "I wanted to become super 
macho." 

He was in constant danger of 
exposure - and death - until his 

Russian chief, because of evidence 
largely gathered by Huminik, was 
finally expelled from the country in 
1966. 

But when his double life ended, 
so did the promise of manliness that 
Huminik needed so desperately. 
And slowly, John Huminik began to 
become Eleanor Schuler. 

Before the sex-change 
operation - one of 10,000 

estimated to have been per
formed in this country-Huminik 
lived as a woman for a year, 
taking hormones which caused 
his breasts to grow. 

Next came the operation, and 
next, perhaps

0

the biggest moment of 
all - Eleanor's first date. With an 

.Army major. A real ladies' man. 

'That was a big step, knowing 
that l was totally acceptable as a 
woman, because he never knew,'' 
she said. 

Reminders 
Not that there are many clues. 

The surgery left no scars. Her skin 
has always been soft. Her 
measurements are 36-28-37. Her 
beard, never heavy, was eliminated 
by electrolysis. 

ELEANOR -when she was John Huminik Jr. 

But Eleanor Schuler doesn't try 
to ~ide them. To her, they are 
reminders of what was, and what 
might still be if she had lacked the 
courage she spent most of her 
manhood trying to prove . 

The only giveaways, if any, are 
the hands. They're large and 
masculine. 

~~~~~~~~.......::...~~~~~ 
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